HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE

You will see all SFC Members listed, and the manufacturers that normally exhibit during High Point Market are highlighted in green. Click on their names to link to more information about the company and their location during market.

You can Register for our virtual market webinars on the last page.

GUIDE TO GREEN @ HPMKT

THE SUSTAINABLE FURNISHINGS COUNCIL IS A COALITION OF MANUFACTURERS, RETAILERS, AND DESIGNERS DEDICATED TO RAISING AWARENESS AND EXPANDING THE ADOPTION OF ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES ACROSS THE HOME FURNISHINGS INDUSTRY.

MEMBERS ARE COMMITTED TO SUSTAINABILITY AND TRANSPARENT ABOUT HOW THEY ARE LIVING THEIR COMMITMENT SHOP WITH THEM TODAY, whether you are attending this fall’s High Point Market or not!

9 Ten Design
Abner Henry Fine Furniture
Accessories Resource Team
Addison House Furniture
Alicia Ruach Designs + Co.
A-List Interiors

AMERICAN LEATHER
American Leather
American Silk Mills
Amy Thomas Design
Andrew Joseph Public Relations
Anji Mountain
Anna Sova Luxury Organics

Antique & Design Center of High Point
Antler Design Concepts
Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers
ARC Design
Architectural Digest Magazine
Arcadia Home

ASID Carolinas
ASP & Co.
Atlantic Furniture
Avacado
Avocado Green Mattress
Barrickman Design Group
Barry Dixon
BedStraw
Belfort Furniture
Beth Krupa Interiors
Boston Interiors
Breegan Jane

Brentwood Classics
Brunetti’s Interiors
Burlington Furniture
Business of Home
C. Randolph Trainor
Calligaris USA
Cambium Carbon
Carolina Spaces Furniture & Design
Carriage House Interiors
Chemical Safety, Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
Circle Furniture

CISCO HOME
City Home
City Furniture
Classic Home

Claudia Josephine Design
Co2Logic
Coco-Mat
Company C
Compy
Contemporary Design Group

COPeland Furniture
Copper Instincts
Corey Damen Jenkins
CounterEv Furniture
Crest Leather

Dallas Market Center
Dani Leather
Deadwood Revival Design
Debi Thomas Designs
Decor & You
del ZIO Designs Interiors
Design Momentum
Design Works International
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MEMBERS ARE COMMITTED TO SUSTAINABILITY AND TRANSPARENT ABOUT HOW THEY ARE LIVING THEIR COMMITMENT
SHOP WITH THEM TODAY, whether you are attending this fall's High Point Market or not!

DesignDot
Dira
Domaci
D’style by Kimball Hospitality / Allan Copley Designs
Dujardin Design Associates
Durham Furniture
DutchCrafters Amish Furniture
Eangee Home Design
Eco Method Interiors
Eco Rooms
EcoFlex Furniture
EJ VICTOR
Eknimes
Elena Theobald Design
Elworthy Studio
Emdee International
emma gardner design
etúHOME
Everiture
Feizy Rugs
Fermob
Fifty Two Rooms
Fine Design Interiors
Francis King
Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation
Function First Furniture
Furniture News
Furniture World Magazine
Furniture, Lighting, & Decor Magazine
Furniturecycle
Fusion Designed
Gabby Home / Summer Classics Home
Gat Creek
Good Future Design Alliance
Green House Designs
Greenington Fine Bamboo Furniture
Guest Interiors
GUS* Design Group
Handy Living
Harounian Rugs International
Hdesigns
HÉLÈNE AUMONT COLLECTION
High Point University
HMBL Home
Home Furnishings Association (HFA)
HOM Furniture, Gabberts
Fine Furniture, DOCK86
Homestead Furniture
Houseworks Modern Furniture
HTD/Home Trends & Design
Huntington House
IHFRA
In Ex Design
Inside Out Performance Fabrics
Interior Design Society
Interior Harmony
Interiors Magazine
Interlude Home
IMC
International Market Centers
International Society of Furniture Designers (ISFD)
International Textile Alliance
J. Seitz & Co.
Jaipur Living
Janet Hild Design
Jeffan International
Jerri Hobdy
Johanna Howard Home
John Douglas Eason Interior Design
John Strauss Furniture Design
Jouffre
Julie Dasher Rugs
Kara Childress
Katarí Impax
Kathy Ireland Worldwide
Kay Chesterfield
KB Patio Furniture
KMD Interiors
KoverRoos
Kozy & Green
Kravet
Kymberlea Earnshaw Holistic Living & Design
LaDIFF
Lady Fabrics
Latex Green
Laura Hodges Studio
Laurence Carr Design
Lawrance
La-Z-Boy
Lee Industries
Lenzing Fibers
Leslie Gustafson & Co.
Libby Interiors
Libeco
LivABLE Environmental Conference
Loloi Rugs
Lull Mattress
Lynen Interiors
Möbius Home
Magnus Leather Company
Mandeville Canyon Designs
Mattress Recycling Council
McBrien Interiors
McCreary Modern
McKinney Design
mebl | Transforming Furniture
Michelle’s Interiors
MicroD
MEMBERS ARE COMMITTED TO SUSTAINABILITY AND TRANSPARENT ABOUT HOW THEY ARE LIVING THEIR COMMITMENT
SHOP WITH THEM TODAY,
whether you are attending this fall's High Point Market or not!

BREATHE
by Milliken
Milliken & Company
Mill Collective
Monte Design Group
Moore & Giles
National Upholstery Association
Naturepedic
Nature's Legacy Eximport
Neon Textiles
Newcastle Fabrics Corp.
Newton Paisley
Niche Interiors
Nina Reeves Communications
North Carolina Business Council
Norwalk Furniture
Nourson Industries
Ogallala Comfort
Olive Designs

FOUNDER
Pizzigati Designs
Plank & Coil
Procesadora Industrial Fortalez
Profit Chain Consulting
Pure Upholstery
Rainforest Alliance
Rebound Furniture & Upholstery
red egg
Red Grandis
re.dwell
Rendezvous Design
Rest Right Mattress
Revolution Performance Fabrics
Rhyme Design
Robin Baron Design
Robin Bond Interiors
Robin Wilson Home
Room & Board

ScanCom International
Selamat Designs
Shepherd's Dream
Sika Design
Simply Amish
Sklar Furnishings
Sleep Retailer
Specialty Sleep Association
St. Peter Woolen Mill
Stanford Furniture
Stanley Gray Artisan Wall Coverings
Steel Yard
Stickley
STL Beds
Susan Laura Interior Design

Sustainable Composites
Sustainable Home Interior Design
Textile Exchange
The Arrangement
The Bienenstock Furniture Library
The Bramble Company and Steven Shell
The Canvas Nursery
The Century House
The Local Vault
The MG Design Lab
The MT Company

The Oriole Mill
The Rug Show
The Tac Room
Thom Filicia
Thomas Johnson Furniture Co.
Three Coins Cast
Thyme & Place Design
Tightrope
TIS Vietnam
Trans-Pacific DESIGN
Trion Resources
Tritter Feeter Home Collection
Tucker Robbins
Twin Star Home
urbangreen Furniture

Omnia Leather Furniture
One for Victory

Omnia Leather Furniture
FOUNDER
One for Victory

Organic Spa Magazine
Other Half Processing
Palette & Parlor
Parsons School of Design
PGA Interiors

ROWE BRANDS
Robin Bruce

RRS
Rug News and Design Magazine

saatva
Saatva

Sabai Design
Safavieh
San Francisco Design
Sara Bengur Interiors

Vanguard Furniture
FOUNDER

Vaughan-Bassett Furniture Co
FOUNDER

Waterwood Market
Wellness Within Your Walls

Wexel Art Displays
Wink Gaines Photographer
Work The Brand
WorkingWonders
World Wildlife Fund
Zoe Bios Creative
JOIN SFC FOR VIBRANT DISCUSSION AND CUTTING EDGE EDUCATION
whether you are attending this fall’s High Point Market or not!

The Sustainable Furnishings Council presents
THE GREEN RIBBON AWARDS
OCTOBER 13, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EST
Discover which new products at High Point Market were awarded an inaugural “Green Ribbon” based on their design, sustainability, and ingenuity. Judges are the Sustainable Furnishings Council’s panel of Ambassadors, and will share how they would incorporate these and other earth-friendly pieces into their upcoming projects. Featuring John Douglas Eason, Jennifer Jones, Anelle Gandelman, Laurence Carr, and moderated by Breegan Jane.

Sustainability Essentials Webinar
ENVIRONMENTAL UPDATE:
Our industry’s impact on the Earth and one way you can help
THE 2020 WOOD FURNITURE SCORECARD
OCTOBER 15, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EST
Join SFC for a vibrant and informative discussion online! Furniture adds the highest value to the wood resource, and is the #3 consumer of wood globally, which makes our industry very important to saving the forests of the world. Meet companies that have earned Top Score status on the 2020 WOOD FURNITURE SCORECARD. Learn how they do their part to save the forests of the world, recognizing they are crucial not only to ensure we have wood for furniture in future generations, but also for slowing global warming, keeping our waters clean, and maintaining wildlife habitat. SFC Ambassador Laura Hodges will lead the discussion with representatives from the Top Score retailers, celebrating their commitments and beautiful product sourcing choices.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER